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ABSTRACT

MoodLight is an interactive lighting system that provides
an ambient visual representation of momentary experiences
of arousal, a commonly used measure of stress or
relaxation. Electro-dermal activity (EDA) sensors collect
biometric data about an individual’s current arousal level;
this information is fed into a programmable lighting system
and fluctuations in arousal level are represented as changing
colored light. Like many other affective computing
systems, MoodLight was designed based on the premise
that increasing awareness of one’s internal states can have a
positive effect on health.

Recognized stress management techniques include
cultivating mindfulness, breathing exercises, and
meditation. While these approaches have been shown to
mitigate the negative effects of stress, they can be difficult
to learn or consistently apply. To support these techniques,
we developed MoodLight, a playful system that uses
ambient colored light to provide feedback regarding an
individual’s current arousal levels. Like many affective
computing systems, MoodLight was designed to help users
observe their internal state and learn to relax. However, our
findings indicate that prompting or leading feedback can be
more effective than real time feedback in helping users
relax. This work contributes to affective computing by
suggesting alternative approaches to designing biofeedback
systems for stress management.

H.5.m. Information interfaces and presentation (e.g., HCI):
Miscellaneous.

The study described here was originally designed to explore
contextual issues related to receiving biosensor feedback in
solitary versus social conditions. In establishing a baseline
for this work, we examined the effect of receiving feedback
based on one’s current level of physiological relaxation
(“real-time feedback”) compared to receiving feedback that
displays systematic progress towards relaxation regardless
of the users’ level of physiological relaxation (“leading
feedback”). We discovered that leading feedback can
influence relaxation more than real-time feedback.

INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

Stress is becoming a public health crisis [2], with most
Americans suffering from moderate to high stress and
nearly half reporting increased levels over the last 5 years,
costing the US economy $300 billion a year in reduced
productivity and absenteeism [3]. Avoidance behavior, a
by-product of stress, is any activity a person engages in to
avoid facing the source of stress, resulting in a negative
impact on everyday life. Examples include gambling,
watching television, and playing computer games. Given
increasing evidence that, at least for some, technology is a
significant source of stress and increasingly a pathway to
unhealthy stress avoidance behaviors [6; 16], there is a need
for novel approaches to support effective relaxation
management outside of these established pathways.

Stress Interventions
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Much affective computing research focuses on technologybased interventions to support relaxation and reflection;
these systems typically detect a person’s emotional state via
physiological markers and provide feedback. Biofeedback
is one method to do this. It is a process by which people can
monitor their physiological symptoms using sensor
technologies, providing opportunities to observe changes in
signals like heart rate, skin conductance and brain activity.
For example, AffectAura measures head position, posture,
voice activity, electrodermal activity, and GPS to provide
users with an interactive visualization of their predicted
affective state [9].
For many decades, biofeedback has been used clinically to
support relaxation skills training and to help reduce stressrelated symptoms [4]. These systems typically combine
wired sensors with very simple onscreen feedback. In the
last decade more immersive displays have been developed,
such as Relax2Win, an “affective” computer game designed
to help children overcome anxiety problems in clinical
settings [11]. In this racing game the player’s EDA levels
control a game character in a race; the more relaxed the
player becomes the faster their game character goes.
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T
The Current Sttudy

Follow
wing that, parrticipants com
mpleted the exxperimental
trials oof Moodlight. E
Each participaant completed oone trial of
each ccondition, thee order of w
which was raandomized.
Particippants were askked to complette each trial byy changing
the collor of the lighht from a deep red to a deep blue as
quicklyy as possible bby relaxing. D
Design choicess related to
color ddisplay were innformed by thhe work of Waalters et al.
[15] w
which showed that people eexhibited a tenndency for
long-w
wavelength coolors (towardss the red ennd of the
spectruum) to inducee feelings of high arousal and shortwaveleength colors (ttowards blue) tto induce feelings of low
arousall.

A
Although cultiv
vating a greateer sense of awaareness has been
sshown to have a positive influ
uence on menttal health, peop
ple
rreport finding mindful
m
practicces such as meeditation difficu
ult
too learn and ap
pply in daily life [5]. With MoodLight, we
w
bbridge areas of personal informatics and affectiv
ve
ccomputing by designing a system
s
that su
upports affectiv
ve
aambient feedbaack based on personal biom
metric data. As
A
ddescribed abov
ve, there are a variety off approaches to
technological relaxation
r
inteerventions. Forr this study, we
w
hhypothesized that
t
participan
nts would relaax more quick
kly
w
when viewing
g real-time feedback aboutt their level of
rrelaxation than
n when exposeed to generic leading feedback
thhat reflects a general
g
trend toward a relaxeed state but do
oes
nnot actually refflect the user’s current state.
M
METHOD
S
System Descriiption

T
The MoodLigh
ht system consiists of EDA seensors (Figure 1,
left), an androiid device, a HUE brand prog
grammable lig
ght
bbulb, and a deesk lamp. Usin
ng this setup, it is possible to
cchange the co
olor of light in a room in response to an
inndividual’s rellative arousal leevel (discussed
d below).
T
The Personal Input Pod (PiP; https://thepip.com), a
ccommercial sen
nsor held between one’s fingers (Figure 1), is
uused to detectt changes in an
a individual'ss arousal leveels
aassociated with
h the autonom
mic nervous sysstem. Compared
too other sensors, PiPs are easy
e
to use an
nd non-invasiv
ve,
aallowing for co
onditions that could
c
more easiily be adapted to
ppersonal use in future work.

Figurre 1. EDA sensoor (left) and rooom configuratioon (right)

Particippants were nottified of the triial’s completioon by a soft
chime,, at which poiint the experim
menter enteredd the room
and shhut off the appplication. Afteer each trial, pparticipants
compleeted a short quuestionnaire abbout their percceptions of
the ssystem. These questions focused onn whether
particippants believedd they could ccontrol the outtput of the
lights, the degree to which MoodL
Light engaged them, and
ment; subjectivve arousal wass measured
their leevel of enjoym
using T
Taylor’s 5-item
m momentary sstress measure [10]. After
the triials were com
mplete, particcipants were debriefed,
alloweed to ask quesstions, and off
ffered the oppoortunity to
particippate in an optional folllow-up intervview. The
qualitaative analysess of these interviews aree reported
elsewhhere [13].

A
Arousal is a co
ommonly used
d measure of stress,
s
yet whiile
E
EDA sensors can
c detect a heeightening resp
ponse to stimu
uli,
thhey cannot dissambiguate wh
hether an indiv
vidual perceiv
ves
thhat sensation as positive orr negative. Forr example, hig
gh
pphysiological arousal
a
could be caused by
y exciting goo
od
nnews (positivee) or by so
ome sudden shocking new
ws
((negative). Thee amplitude and
d rise time of EDA
E
pulses vaary
bbetween ind
dividuals, maaking directt comparisons
cchallenging. The
T
algorithm
m for assessing changes in
inndividual EDA
A levels takes this into acco
ount by applyin
ng
L
Least Means Sq
quares (LMS) on successive windows of daata
too determine th
he slope of thee EDA curve, and also usess a
thhreshold up/do
own counter to
o reject spuriou
us peaks/trough
hs.
IIn this way, th
he EDA readin
ng is used to create a relativ
ve
rrepresentation of an individ
dual’s arousal level based on
o
ffluctuations in their readings over a period of time. For th
his
sstudy, the sy
ystem relied on a generric profile for
f
innterpretation of
o EDA data.

Experiimental Condiitions

In the real-time-feeddback conditionn, participantss were in a
room bby themselvess and were askked to relax iin order to
changee the color of ttheir lights froom red to blue as quickly
as posssible. Their E
EDA output was used to inffluence the
me feedback.
color oof the light, prooviding real-tim
The lleading-feedbaack condition was similarr, in that
particippants were givven the same iinstructions (i.e., to relax
in ordeer to change thhe color of their lights from rred to blue
as quicckly as possiblee,) except that unbeknownst to them, in
this coondition the coolor of the lighht was not infl
fluenced by
their E
EDA output. Innstead, particippants were shoown a prerecordeed light outtput that lassted 179 secconds and
progre ssed to the full deep blue color. Participaants’ actual
EDA ooutput was reecorded to alloow for analyssis of their
relaxattion speed.

P
Procedure

W
We used a witthin-subjects ex
xperimental deesign to test our
o
hhypothesis. Affter completing
g a consent fo
orm, participan
nts
w
were introduceed to the study
y, then complleted a series of
qquestions abou
ut their demogrraphics, state and
a trait anxietty,
aand current streess levels.
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Participants were not aroused between trials, instead they
were brought to baseline before each trial by completing a
distractor task involving writing a short response to a
neutral prompt (e.g., giving directions to the campus
bookstore, describing the furniture in their bedroom).

We hypothesized that participants would relax more
quickly in the solo condition than in the leading feedback
condition. Overall, the model indicated a significant effect
for trial type, F[3, 81.02] = 2.93, p = .039. Post-hoc
comparisons revealed that, contrary to our hypothesis,
participants actually completed the leading feedback trial
more quickly (M=144.13 seconds, SE=8.51) than the solo
trial (M=173.67, SE=8.52), F [81.163]= -29.55, p = .025.
There were no significant differences in any other
combination of conditions. This indicates that participants
relaxed more quickly when presented with nonrepresentative feedback that modeled steady progression
toward relaxation than when presented with representative
real-time feedback about their current emotional state.

Participants also completed 2 additional conditions that will
not be reported in this paper: a cooperative condition where
they relaxed with another participant to change the light
from red to blue as quickly as possible, and a competitive
condition where participants competed against a partner to
be the first to reach a relative relaxed state.
Setup

The study was conducted in two identical experiment rooms
in an academic department. There were no personal or
decorative items in the rooms; each space contained a small
table and two chairs. The rooms were set up with one desk
lamp containing a HUE bulb and an android phone to
control the system (Figure 1, right.)

Following each of the trials we asked participants questions
about the system, including “How much did you feel like
you could control the output of the lights?” There was no
difference in participants’ responses following the leading
feedback condition (M=2.74 out of 5, SE=.29) than in the
solo condition (M= 2.67, SE=.29), F[81.438]= -.07, n.s.
This indicates that, overall, participants were not aware that
they were unable to control the lights in the leading
feedback condition, and consequently reduces the
likelihood that the differences in performance were due to
participants catching on to the ruse and relaxing more easily
under the belief that they were not being evaluated.

Participants

There were 62 participants in the study, of whom 39 were
female. All were students at a large US university. Students
were recruited via an on-campus web-based recruitment
system, and received either $5 cash or course credit for
their participation. Participants ranged from 18 to 29 years
of age. We measured participants’ baseline state (M=3.45
of 5, SD=2.30) and trait (M=3.60, SD=2.48) anxiety levels
at the beginning of the experiment [14].

DISCUSSION

In designing the MoodLight system, we were motivated by
a belief that cultivating self-awareness is one of the most
important potential contributions of affective computing to
the problem of stress management. While mindfulness and
awareness of one’s level of relaxation certainly has benefits
[8], this study finds that in the contexts of performing
exercises to actively reduce stress, it is more beneficial to
be exposed to stimuli that suggest progress, even if that
stimuli does not authentically represent a person’s current
state. We discovered that the possibility of using leading or
prompting feedback in conjunction with real-time output
could offer new possibilities for using biofeedback as a
form of clinical intervention. This finding challenges
current affective computing trends that focus on real-time
representation of internal emotional states.

Data Collection and Analysis

Performance was measured by the number of seconds
between the beginning of the session and the participant
reaching the score associated with the maximum blue state.
However, there were instances in which participants did not
fully complete one of the trials (i.e., those that were
relaxing far less quickly than the prerecorded session).
Instead of discarding this data, we compared relative
progress as follows. Fourteen participants did not complete
the leading feedback condition. Their sessions were
truncated to the lowest score achieved and the time to
completion to that score was used for analysis to prevent a
bias toward the leading feedback condition. There was no
difference in the stress to relaxation ratio of the truncated
parts (M=.53, SD=.82) and the parts used for analysis
(M=.58, SD=.52), t(1,27) = .49, n.s.

One of the challenges in designing a system that seeks to
both represent the self and instigate change in the self lies
in evaluating performance. While on a day-to-day basis our
experience of affect and emotion is far from static,
protocols and expectations for affective system design often
require us to make clear distinctions between states, actions
and outcomes. The results reported here draw attention to
ambiguities among these factors and suggest alternative
approaches for representing state and change in these
systems.

RESULTS

Linear Mixed Model Analysis was performed on data
gathered from trial times and questionnaires, with trials
nested within participants nested within pairs. For both
models, condition, trial order, age, gender, state anxiety and
trait anxiety were set as random variables. None of these
variables had a statistically significant effect. Note that the
denominator degrees of freedom in these models are
estimated using a Satterthwaite’s approximation, which can
yield non-integer degrees of freedom [1].

The power of visualizing positive change is not a new
concept in clinical psychology and self-help literature [12].
Recent HCI research has explored representation of the self
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through a range of visual metaphors such as blossoming
flowers [7]. Most of these systems model positive change as
it unfolds in real-time. Our study shows that using an
affective system to model positive change as an aspirational
target while at the same time tracking real-time biosensor
data regarding real time progress towards a relaxation goal
can provide a beneficial experience to users. Based on this
work, we believe that there is value to exploring the
intentional integration of self-representation and
aspirational provocation in affective systems.

[3]
[4]

[5]

One topic for future research in this area is to determine
whether the effect we observed holds true for non-light
types of therapeutic stimuli such as sound, or screen based
tools and whether the effects observed here are maintained
over longer periods of time. Another area for research work
concerns the ethical implications of this study. While
effectively misleading individuals about their current
arousal levels may be more effective in promoting
physiological relaxation, this may be an ethically troubling
design feature to implement in a therapeutic tool designed
for naturalistic use if not carefully considered and used
sparingly (e.g., to disrupt a negative feedback loop in which
individuals become increasingly stressed about their
inability to relax).

[6]
[7]

[8]

[9]

There are some limitations that should be considered when
interpreting these findings. Like many other studies of this
nature, this study relied on a student sample and these
results may not extend to other populations. Additionally,
this study used an experimental method in which
participants were aware of being evaluated, and the effect
seen here may not be generalizable to more natural patterns
of stress and relaxation.

[10]

[11]

CONCLUSION

[12]

We developed the MoodLight system to assist with
relaxation techniques through the cultivation of awareness
of one’s current state, with the belief that such awareness
helps further promote relaxation. However, results from the
current study indicate that such a belief may be inaccurate,
as participants relaxed more quickly when presented with
inauthentic feedback that showed a steady progression
toward relaxation than when presented with real-time
feedback about their current state. We believe this provides
an opportunity to further explore providing aspirational
feedback in such systems.

[13]

[14]
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